archives, historical and cultural heritage, and professional databases. Cross references are consists of reference-to and cited-by links which can be made by reference list in article. Some of cross reference services provided are considered. We designed cross reference services for knowledge contents in Korea and prototype services are provided.
Introduction
The traditional concept of 'linking' among existing publications means an expression of correlation among citations or references. However, the development of Internet hyperlink technology has picked up interests in 'Reference Linking (or Cross-Reference Linking)' that means linking among different contents [1] . The reference linking is a high-quality service in order to increase user-convenience on the basis of identification system. The goal of investing digital contents with identification system is to provide users with reference lining service [2] . Traditional service is a core service that is provided by DOI and is internationally recognized as a representative case related to reference linking [4] .
Cross-Reference service of DOI connects papers of other publishers that are cited by electronic journals with DOI as permanent ID [5] . If Digital Contents Identifying System is a kind of system to identify digital contents. DOI is widely used all over the world and UCI is widely disseminated in Korea [6] . UCI was proposed as an alternative to overcome limitations that DOI system has. It gives a unique code to individual content and manages the code for effective distribution and utilization of digital contents. That is to say that UCI is a standard system to link various identification systems such as DOI and ISBN [7] . [ Figure 1 ] is the diagram of UCI syntax structure and [ Figure 2 ] is an example to define automata of UCI structure. 
Digital Content Reference Linking

Detailed Procedure
[ Figure 12 ] shows an example of content searching. Let us understand detailed procedure with several source or preview screens for working contents.
[ Figure 13 ] show detailed search and user information screens of UCI searching program. In 
Conclusions
Reference linking information is not just con- 
